CONGRESS HURRYING
TO ADJOURN TODAY

Members Too Eager to Go Home to Complete Action on
Housing—Decrease Speeds End of Barren Session.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (U. P.).—An administration
drive to complete action on the housing measure in the
special session collapsed today as the movement of Con-
gress by sightseers appeared possible.

Labor Opposition: The House Labor Committee, which reported the
measure this morning, adjourned without making a final vote on the bill to attempt
a conference with the Senate to reconcile the differences between the two houses.

LAWYER OPPOSES
LOBBY DIES

Senator Dyer Dies
Discussing Promotion

Burl C. L., a leader in the House
Labor Committee, died yesterday
in Chicago.

He was taken ill at the home of
Mrs. Dyer, and died two days after
the operation.

Landscape Architect

Mr. Healy, who supervised the
lawns and gardens in the White
House, died last night.

He was 85 years old.

U. S. CHARLES LOSES

British Court Gains Fortunes
for English Society

Charles, a British subject, was
sentenced to prison for
robbery.

The British court convicted
him of stealing a large
amount of money from
a hotel.

EDISON DIES

In Genoa, Edison
Died

Edison, the inventor of the
light bulb, died today.

He was 85 years old.

DISORDER IN EGYPT

Students Rock K ing for Peace
in Ross Over Army

CAIRO, Dec. 21 (D. P.).—The
students of Egypt are
rocking the king for peace.

They want the king to end
the war in the Middle East.

TOM S. GATES

Of the New York Post

Mr. Gates, the editorial writer,
was killed in an accident.

He was 50 years old.
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